
For all groups
Osobne v nalej kdn@ldni
kardY pondelok, slredu a gNnok

od 16:30 hod do 13:00 hod.,
p.tpadn6 n€p.€rrzira t€lelonicJ<y,
raxon,oailon cez lCO, Skype, ww .Dom odborov Slrojar, lvposchodie

Vajansk6ho nem. 2, 036 01 Mariin

mobil:0905 664 470
tet.[axl2azn.: O43l 4221 241
e-mail: info@autoskolabo s.sk
Skype: bods,hroziencik
lcq:324-910-949

'1. A pedestrian means walking participant of the road trafflc; a p€d6trian is alao
a) a person driving vehicle drawn by animal, a person pushing or pulling a hand truck

with overall length not exceeding 150 cm,
b) a person pushing or pulling a hand truck with overall width not exceeding 600 mm,
c) a driver of any non-motorized vehicle, moving at speed slovyer than 30 km.h-r.

2. Not to rostrict moana an obligation
a) of the participant of a road traffic to behave in such a manner that he does not impede

to other participant of a road traffic,
b) of the passenger not to distract attention of a driver by load speech, telephone,

drinking of beverages or by other similar activity,
c) of a driver under any circumstances not to disturb a driver of overtaken vehiclo by an acoustic

waming sign or a light warning sign.

3. A drlver ls obliged
a) to give way to a pedestrian who has already entered the road and walks on carriageway,

while the pedestrian must not be endangered,
b) to stop a vehicle in front of a crosswalk, even if there is no pedestrian,
c) to stop a vehicle in front of a crosswalk, only if there is a group of p€destrians.

4. Wh6re two drlvlng lanes arr convorglng lnto one driving lane and lt ls not obvious
whlch of th6m is continuous,
a driver from a left driving lane has priority,
priority has always driver of vehicle with higher weight,
driver from a left lane must give way to the driver fiom a right driving way; it does not apply,
if it is an alternate sequencing, ruled by relevant traffic 6ign.

A tram, cro8slng driving dlrection of a vehlcle drlvlng at lts right sldo or at lts 16ft side
and glvlng a turn slgnal,
has priodty,
does not have priority,
is giving way to vehicle driving at its left side.

Drlvers of othor vehicles are obllged to allow the drlver of r€gular public transportation
ot peraons to drivo away frcm a bus stop or fiom a stop lano, by r€duclng of driylng
speed, eventually evon by stopplng of a vehlcle,
outside of a tor/n.
within a tou/n,
outside and within a town.

7. A drlver must not stop and stay on a crceewalk and wlthin dlstance shorter than
a) 5 m in front of it,
b) 5 m behind it,
c) 5 m in front ofand 5 m behind it.
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a) in a distance of 30 m in ftont of a railway crossing and when passing through it,
to drive with maximum speed 30 km.h-',

b) to stop € vehicle,
c) in a distance of 50 m in front of a railway crossing and when passing through it,

to drive with maximum speed 50 km.h-',

9. A motorcycle wlthout a sldecar
a) must not be towed, neither used as to$/ing vehicle,
b) may be towed, or used as towing vehicle,
c) may be towed, but must not be used as towing vehicle.

10. In a motor vehlcle may be in places re6ewed forsuch purpoae tEnsported poEons
a) older that 15 years with stature higher than 160 cm,
b) only up to admissible capacity weight of a vehicle, while number of transported persons

musl not exceed number of seats presented in the vehicle registration certificate,
c) only up to admissible capacity weight of a vehicle, while number of transported persons

may exceed number of seats presented in the vehicle registration certificate.

1 1. As a road accident ls conaider€d also an damage event, il
a) participants of a damage event did not find consensus on its fault,
b) the damage evenl happened on a highway or on an expressway,
c) in any of concerned vehicles came to damage of transported items.

12. On a hlghway outslde of a town, a ddvor of motor vehicl€ may drive by Epoed at least
a) 120 km.h-1,
b) 100 km.hn,
c) 80 km.h'1.

13, A handlcapped percon, moving by msans of manual or motor wheel-chalr intended
tor such per€on, may use

a) right shoulder only,
b) left shoulder only,
c) any shoulder or any edge of a road.

14. Compubory motor vohicle equipment of M and N category ls
a) at least one wheel chock for every axle of a motor vehicle,
b) safety suit (safety reflex vest, overall, trousers, jacket or raincoat),

positioned within reach from seat of a driver,
c) first aid kit.

15. A v€hlcls is considered to be technlcally incapable for road communlcatlon trafflc, if
a) the varnish on the rear bumper is damaged,
b) a view from seat of a driver is restricted or disabled,
c) the right front mirror can not be adjusted ftom a seat of a driver

8. lf an Interrupted white light glows at a rallway croselng oafety d€vice,
a driver lB obliged
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16. Thle traffic sign with addltlonal panel msans:
a) Slippery road within 2 km,
b) Double bending within 2 km, first to the right,

c) Way how to bypass obEtiacles in distance 2 km.

17, Thls traffic sign prohlblts
a) entry of motor and nonfiotorized vehicles,
b) entry of indicated types of vehicles,
c) overtaking of indicated types of vehicles.

18, Thls traffic sign mean3:
a) Mandatory driving direction for bypassing to the left,

b) Dangerous climbing,
c) Order to tum.

19. Thls traffic sign means:
a) End of a main road; this sign provides information that at closest

intersec'tion this road is not a main road any more,
b) End of an expressway.
c) End of a minor road; this sign gives waming that a driver

does not have priority at the nearest intersection.

20. Thb traffic sign means:
a) Direc-tion sign for marking of the traffic diversion,
b) Direction sign for arrival to the highway,
c) Highway.

21, ThlE traffic algn meana:
a) Decreased number of driving lanes,
b) Ban on buses,
c) Reserved drving lane.

22. ThlB traffic eign meanr:
a) Watch for children,
b) Residential zone,
c) Beginning of the municipality.

23. Thls trafric Glgn

a) on a trail for cyclists denominates compulsory driving direc{ion
of cyclists,

b) is an advance sign in front of a cycle crossing,
c) on a trail for cyclists denominates driving direction of motorcycles,

which maximum design speed do not exceed 45 km.h-'.
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24. The last vehicle to cross
thE intersection will be
green vehicle,
red vehicle,
yellow vehicle.

(3 points)

The green vehicle will entEr
the inteFection as
the second one,
the third one,
the first one.

(3 points)

Vehicles will cross
the intersection as follows:
1. your vehicle, 2. blue, 3. red,
1. blue, 2. red, 3. your vehicle,
1, red, 2. your vehicle, 3. blue.

(3 points)

27. As the second one will cross
the intel€ection

a) tram.
b) blue vehicle,
c) green vehicle.

a)
b)

a)
b)

a)
b)

(3 points)


